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BOARD
NOTICE
RAADSKENNISGEWING
BOARD NOTICE 116 OF 2001
STOCK EXCHANGES CONTROL ACT,1985
AMENDMENT OF THE RULESOF THE JSE SECURITIES EXCHANGESOUTH AFRICA
1.

In terms of section 12 (6) of the Stock Exchanges Control Act, 1985 ( Act No. 1 of 1985), it is hereby notified
that the JSE SecuritiesExchangeSouth Africa hasapplied to theRegistrar of Stock Exchanges for the
approval to make amendments to its rules, as set forth in the Schedule hereto.

2.

In terms of section 12 (7) of the said Act allinterestedpersons(otherthanmembers
of the Securities
Exchange) who have any objections to theproposedamendmentsareherebycalledupon
to lodge their
objections with the Registrar of Stock Exchanges, PO Box 35655,Menlo Park, 0102, within a period of 30
days from the date of publication of this notice.

J VAN ROOYEN
Registrar of Stock Exchanges

SCHEDULE
General explanatory notes
1.
2.

Words underlined with a solid line (-)
indicate the insertions in the existing rules.
Words in bold and in square brackets ([ I) indicate omissions from existing rules.

AMENDMENTS TO THE RULESOF THE JSE SECURITIES EXCHANGE SOUTH AFRICA

-

Proposed Amendments to Section 8 DefaultslDeaths
8.10-8.1 10 Defaults
8.10

A brokingmember(equities)shall,assoonas
it finds itself unable to meetitscommitments,
notify the [General Manager] JSE in writing to that effect and, failing to make such notification,
in the event of it being declared a defaulter, it shall be ineligible for readmission as a broking
member (equities).

8.20

or in
Should any broking member (equities) default
in respect of any stock exchange transaction
respect of any commitment to a broking member (equities), or the JSE arising from a JSE
settlement system instruction, the counterparty members shall forthwith notify the [General
Manager] JSE in writing of such default. No broking member (equities) shall compromise with
or accept a payment on account from any other broking member (equities)in connection with
any stock exchange transaction or a JSE settlement system instruction. A broking member
(equities) so compromisingwithoracceptingpaymentonaccountfromanyotherbroking
member (equities) shall, in the event of the other broking member (equities) being declared a
be liable at the
defaulter within six months from the date of such compromise or payment
discretion of the JSE to pay into the Stock Exchange Estate of the defaulter any money or
securities received from such defaulter at the time of and subsequent to such compromise or
payment, and the monies and securities so paid in shall be applied to liquidate the claims of
to the date
broking members (equities) who have become creditors of the defaulter subsequent
of such compromise or payment.
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8.30 After a broking member (equities) has given the notification provided for
in 8.10 and 8.20, no
arrangemententeredintobetweensuchbrokingmember(equities)anditscreditors,being
broking members (equities), shall be binding or of effect against either party unless approved
by
the JSE.
8.40

8.40.1

8.40.1.1

8.40.1.2

If broking
a
member(equities)
is unable to meetitscommitments
to
other broking members (equities), a JSE settlement system, or a nonmemberarisingoutofastockexchangetransactionora
JSE
settlement system instruction, the JSE executive [shall] may declare
the broking member (equities) to be a defaulter as from the time [at
which] when the act of default occurred.
Ifabrokingmember(equities)fails
to meetanyparticularcommitment
to abrokingmember(equities),a
JSE settlement system, or a nonmember arising from a stock exchange transaction or a JSE settlement
system instruction, the JSE may treat such broking member (equities)
as thoughit were unableto meet its commitments.

A broking member (equities) shall cease to be a broking member (equities) upon the
passing of [the] a resolution bv the JSE executive declaring it to be a defaulter. A
defaulter shall continue to be bound by the provisions of these rules and directives
[excused] excused or, in the case of a
until such defaulter is finally sequestrated or
corporate entity, uponits final liquidation.
8.40.3
A notice to the effect that a broking member (equities) has been declared a defaulter
shall be postedto all broking members (equities).
8.40.4 The Clearing House shall cease
to act for a defaulter from the time at which the act
of default occurred.
8.40.5
Immediatelyuponabrokingmember(equities)beingdeclaredadefaulter
8.40.5.1
it shallhandover to the JSE all books and accountingrecords of the
broking member (equities) including all scrip registers, safe custody
ledgers and cheque books, and all cash, securities, bonds and other
assets relating toits stockbroking business inciuding cash and control
of securities and bonds held on behalf of clients in safe custody in a
banking institution;
8.40.5.2theJSEshallappointanindependent
firm of charteredaccountants
[at the costof the JSE] to audit the defaulter's books and accounting
records in respect of the period ending on the date of default and to
compile a list of creditors and debtors of the defaulter as at the day
of
default arising out of the stock exchange business carried on by the
defaulter and to compile a statement of assets and liabilities of the
defaulter as at the day of defaultin respect of that business. The JSE
andthedefaultershallcooperatefullywiththeaccountants
in all
respects in connection with that audit, including, but not limited to the
production of the list of creditors and debtors and the statement of
assets and liabilities as soon as is reasonably possible [but in any
event within three months from
the date of default];
8.40.5.3
theJSEshall,notwithstandinganything
to thecontrarycontained
in
any lease between the defaulter and the lessorof the premises, have
the right to occupy and forthwith take possession of any premises in
which the defaulter camed on business at the date of default and:he
defaulter and its employees shall only enter these premises under the
supervision of theJSE;

8.40.2
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but the JSE shall not withhold from the defaulter reasonable access
to the booksand
accounting reC0rd.S Of suchdefaulteror to thepremiseswherethebooksand
accounting records are held.
8.40.6

If it ~houldappear from the statement of assets and liabilities referred to in 8.40.5.2
that the defaulter's liabilities exceed [their] assets, and if within 14 days from the
date Of finalisation of that statement of assets and liabilities no application has been
made to a Court of competent jurisdiction for the sequestration of the estate of the
of that
defaulter or, in the case of the default of a corporate entity, for the liquidation
corporate entity, the defaulter shallby not later than 28 days after the said date take
all requisite stepsto the satisfactionof the JSE-

in the case of a sole proprietor or a partnership, for the surrender of its
estate in accordance with the provisions of the Insolvency Act,
1936;
8.40.6.2
in thecaseofacorporateentity,forthewindingupofthatcorporate
entity by the court in accordance with the provisionsthe
of Companies
Act, 1973.
unless the JSE executive decide within that period
[by a majority of three-quarters
of the brokingmembers (equities) present ata meeting specially called for the
purpose] that special circumstances exist which make
it undesirable for such action
to be taken.
8.40.7Uponreceiptofthelistofdebtorsandcreditorsreferred
in 8.40.5 theJSEshall
within five business days thereafter send to each creditor a notice informing him,
inter alia8.40.7.1
oftheamountowing
to himbythedefaulteraccordingtothebooks
and accounting records of the defaulter;
8.40.7.2of
thepowersconferredupontheJSEbytheserules;
8.40.7.3 that he
is entitled to institute, in his own right and at his own expense,
action against the defaulter to recover the amount owing to him by
such defaulter, and
if he intends taking action in his own right, that he shall advise the JSE
8.40.7.4
thereof within 30 days from the dateof the notice by meansof a letter
sent by registeredpost or handedover personallyto the JSE.
8.40.8
It shall be aspecificcondition of membershipoftheJSEandallstockexchange
transactions shall be subject toa condition that8.40.8.1 should
any creditor of the defaulter, other than the JSE, within 30 days
from the date of the notice referredto in 8.40.7 not serve notice upon
theJSEadvising [them] thathe is pursuinghisclaimagainstthe
defaulter in his own right, the JSE may at any time, and shall if the
defaulter has not complied with the provisions of 8.40.6, [at its own
cost,] take sole charge of and conduct in the name of such creditor
any legal proceedings whichit seems desirableto protect the interests
of theGuaranteeFund,theJSEor
theclients of thedefaulter;
provided that the JSE shall not be obligedto take or proceed with any
such action if [three-quarters of those present at a meeting of the
JSE specially called for the purpose]
the JSE executiveshould
decide that special circumstances exist which make
it undesirable that
any such actionbe taken;
of thedefaulterwhohasnotserved the notice referred to in
8.40.8.2 a creditor
8.40.8.1 shall be deemed to have given express irrevocable authority
to [any broking member (equities) of the JSE] anv member of the
JSE executive to sign all and any documents requiredfor the purpose
8.40.6.1
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of any legal proceedings including the power
of attorney to commence
proceedings on behalf of the creditor;
8.40.8.3
notwithstanding
that
a defaulterceases to
be broking
a
member
(equities) on sequestration or excursion or,in the case of a corporate
entity on liquidation, the provisionsof Section 8 shall continue to bind
every defaulter afterit ceases to be a broking member (equities).
8.50

8.60

8.50.1

In the event of a default
[the JSE shall appointa sub-committee of not lessthan
three of its broking members (equities) to which it shall delegate] theJSE
executive shall have the power to call meetings of creditors in the Stock Exchange
Estate of the defaulter;to summon the defaulter before such meetings; to enter into
an examination of every account: to [report irregularities to the JSU investiqate
suspected irreclularities; andto manage and deal with the Stock Exchange Estate in
conformity with these rules,JSE directives, JSE decisions and the usage of the JSE.
8.50.2
The [subGornmittee] JSE executive shall cause a noticeto be issued callingupon
of the
all brokingmembers(equities)interested
in theStockExchangeEstate
defaulter to file statements by a stated date of all amounts owing to and claims
against the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate.
8.50.3
Broking members (equities) who are debtors or creditors of the defaulter shall submit
such statements by the stated date whether
or not they consider that the [subCommittee] JSE executive will admit any or all transactions enumerated in such
statements.
8.50.4
All JSE settlement systems default procedures shallbe binding upon defaulters and
broking members (equities).
Al claims shall be supported by such evidence from a JSE settlement system as
8.50.5
to settlement
may be considerednecessary or, in respectofdealsnotsubject
from the defaulter or advice notes
through a JSE settlement system, by advice notes
from the claimant duly accepted when necessary by or on behalf of the defaulter.
This shall notapply in the case of claims arising from loansof scrip against money,
of a similar
loans of money against scrip, general advances accounts and accounts
nature.
No loanwithoutreasonablesecurityshall
be admittedasaclaimagainstthe
8.50.6
defaulter'sStockExchangeEstate.Shouldanycreditor
in suchEstatereceive
repayment in whole or in part of his loan from a broking member (equities) on the
day of his default, he shall refund the amount so received for the benefit of the
defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate.A secured creditor shallbe entitled to claim from
the Stock Exchange Estate the amount
so refunded to the defaulter.
a 50.7 The [sub-Committee] JSE executive shall accept as proof of claims arising from
loans such evidence asit deems sufficient.
Amounts due by the defaulter to the JSE
in terms of [4.100] 3.80 shall be a first
8.50.8
charge against such defaulter's
Stock Exchange Estate.
Scrip lentto or borrowed from the defaulter and loans of money made upon security
8.50.9
in accordance
of scrip shallbe treated as stock exchange transactions and dealt with
with 8.60.3.
8.50.10 A braking member (equities) which is a creditor in a defaulter's Stock Exchange
to a
Estate shall not sell, assign, pledge or encumber its claim against such Estate
non-member without the consent
of the [sub-Committee] JSE executive.
8.60.1

to beadmitted
The [sub-Committee] JSEexecutiveshalldecideonallclaims
against and contributions
to bemade to the Stock Exchange Estateof the defaulter.
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of Section 8 Open transactions for settlement through
the Clearing House between
broking members (equities) and the defaulter shall include
alltransactionsthatarenotdueforsettlement
in thecurrent
settlement period;
all uncompleted delivery instructions between nominated deliverers
and receiversin the current settlement period;
and shall exclude partially completed transactions.
"Partiallycompletedtransactions"meansatransactioninvolving
broking members (equities) entered into in terms of these rules which
have been completed except for the payment of a monetary accrual
or
delivery of a scrip accrual.

A defaultingbrokingmember(equities)shallnotbeentitledtoany
scrip that has been deliveredto the Clearing House forits account by
a deliverer and which is still in the defaulter's Clearing House
box and
has not been paid for by the defaulter. The [General Manager] JSE
shall have the power to retrieve any scrip that such defaulter may
have taken from the Clearing House box and for which the Clearing
House has not been paid in full and which has not been pinned upso
as to beidentifiable as aclient'sproperty.Suchscripshall
be
returned to the deliverer by placing it in his Clearing House box and
debitinghisDeliveryAccount.Thetransactiontowhichsuchscrip
relatesshallberegardedasanopentransactionanddealtwith
in
accordance with 8.60.3.

In the event of a broking member (equities) being declared a defaulter
or a broking member (equities) failing to pay its debit balance by the
time required under the rules and directives or on demand or in the
event of the securities and other property held for its account by the
Clearing House being in the opinion of the [General Manager] JSE
executive insufficient to afford adequate security for its obligation to
theClearingHouseorfailingondemand
to furnishadditional
collateral, the [General Manager] JSE executive in [his] discretion,
having been unableto return the scripto the deliverer under 8.60.2.3,
may cause all or any of the securities or other property held by the
Clearing House for the account of that broking member (equities)
to be
sold. The proceeds of such sale shall be applied to the repayment of
the defaulter's debitand any surplus shall be paid over to the broking
member (equities) or the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate as the
case may be.
8.60.3 The closing of transactions of the defaulting broking member (equities) for settlement
through the Clearing House shall
be dealt with as follows:
JSE shallprocurethatexceptinsofarasobligations
to the
8.60.3.1
The
defaulterareinvolved,allopentransactionsortheuncompleted
portions of partially completed transactions of the defaulting broking
member (equities) are settled by the JSE buying in or selling out the
securities in questionor taking suchother steps as may reasonably be
necessary to procure that the obligations of the defaulter under such
opentransactions,partiallycompletedtransactionsorsettlement
instructions are met.
8.60.2.4
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If the JSE cannot act in terms of 8.60.3.1 at a price which theJSE, in
its sole opinion, considers reasonable and within such period as may
be stipulatedin the JSE directives, theJSE shall procure that the open
transactions,
the
uncompleted
portions
of partially
completed
in 8.60.3 are
transactions or settlementinstructionsreferredto
[sub-Committee] JSE
reversedatamake-upprice,fixedbythe
executive appointedin terms of8.50.1.
8.60.4 . MonetaryaccrualsontransactionsforsettlementthroughtheClearingHouseshall
be dealt withas follows:
8.60.4.1
Subject to theprovisions of 8.60.4.2,particulars of allmonetary
accruals due to or by a broking member (equities) in default as at the
date and time of default shall be withdrawn from the Clearing House
records and the broking members (equities) concerned shall deal with
claims or contributions in connection with such monetary accruals in
accordance with this rule.
8.60.4.2
All monetaryaccrualsdue to orbyabrokingmember(equities)in
default which have been included in a Clearing House statement for
the settlement period current on that date shall be dealt with in terms
of that statement.

8.60.3.2

8.60.4.3

8.60.4.4

8.60.4.5

8.60.4.6

8.60.5

Settlement
by
other
broking
members
(equities)
shall
proceed
normally.Anycashshortfall in respect of such defaulter's dividend
settlementaccountshallbemetbythe
JSE whichshallclaimthe
shortfallfromthedefaulter'sStockExchangeEstate.
Anycash
surplus shall be paid by the Clearing House
to the Stock Exchange
Estate of the defaulter.
Incaseswhereatransactionhas
beencompletedexcept forthe
payment of a monetary accrual to the defaulter, the accrual shall not
form part of the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate shall
but be paidor
delivered by the broking member (equities) concernedto the defaulter
or to his executor or trustee as the case may be.
Incaseswhereatransactionhasbeencompletedexceptforthe
payment of a monetary accrual by the defaulter, the broking member
(equities) to whom the accrual is due, whether or not the accrual has
been paid by the company, shall claim on the Stock Exchange Estate
of the defaulter for the amount of the accrual; provided that no claim in
respect of an accrual on a partially completed transaction shall be
admitted if theaccrualhadbeenpaidbythecompanymorethan
seven business days priorto the default.
In cases where a monetary accrualis due to the defaulter on anopen
transaction, whether or not the accrual has been paid by the issuer,
theamountoftheaccrualshallbe
paid tothedefaulter'sStock
Exchange Estate.
Subjecttotheprovisionsof5.120.1,
in caseswhereamonetary
accrual is due by the defaulter on an open transaction, whether or not
the accrual has been paid by the issuer, the broking member (equities)
to whomtheaccrual
is dueshallclaimonthedefaulter'sStock
Exchange Estate for the amount
of the accrual.

ScripaccrualsontransactionsforsettlementthroughtheClearingHouseshallbe
dealt with as follows:
Scrip accruals which have not been converted into new and separate transactions in
terms of5.120.4 -
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whereatransactionhasbeencompletedexceptforthedelivery
to the
defaulter of a scrip accrual on which no payment is due, such scrip
accrual shall not form part of the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate
but shall be delivered by the delivererto the defaulter or his executor
or trustee as the case may
be;
8.60.5.2 where a transaction has been completed except for the delivery by the
defaulter of a scrip accrual on which no payment is due, the broking
member(equities) to whomtheaccrual is due,whetherornotthe
accrual has been delivered bytheissuer,shallclaimontheStock
Exchange Estate of the defaulter for the valueof the accrual as fixed
by the[sub-Committee] JSE executive;providedthatnoclaimin
respect of an accrual due on a partially completed transaction shall be
admitted if the accrual was deiivered by the issuer more than seven
business days priorto the default;
8.60.5.3
h e r e anaccrualisdue to the defaulter on an open transaction whether
or not the accrual has been delivered by the issuer, the value of the
accrual as fixed by the[subcommittee] JSE executive shallbe paid to
the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate;
8.60.5.4whereanaccrual
is duebythedefaulteronanopentransaction
whetheror not theaccrualhasbeendeliveredbytheissuer,the
to whom it is dueshallclaimonthe
brokingmember(equities)
defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate for the value of the accrual as fixed
by the [sub-Committee] JSE executive.
8.60.6 Intheeventofthedefaultofeitherparty
to atransaction in whichonebroking
member(equities)isacting
asagentfortheother,the
[sub-Committee] JSE
executive may, provided it is satisfied that there has been no negligence on the part
of the non-defaulting broking member (equities), admit claims based on balances due
whether for cash or securities.

8.65 8.65.1

For the purpose of Section 8, open transactions for settlement throuah STRATE8.65.1.1
shallincludealltransactionsdueforsettlementwhichhavebeen
concluded by the defaulter throuah the main order book of the JSE
tradina system: and

shallexclude all reportonlytransactionswhichhavebeenreDorted
to
the JSE tradina system by the defaulter.
The closinq of transactionsof the defaultinq brokina member (eauities) for settlement
throuqh STRATE shall be dealt with as follows;
8.65.2.1
The
JSE
shall
use
its bestendeavours to procurethat all open
transactions in termsof 8.65.1.1 betweenthedefaulterandother
brokina members (eauities) and non-members are settled, by taking
such steps as may reasonably be necessary.
8.65.2.2InDrocurinqsettlementoftheseopentransactions,theJSEshall
require clients of the defaulter to meet their settlement obliqations in
respect of all open transactions executed on their behalf.
8.65.2.3Anyfundsorsecuritiesheldbythedefaulterortheircustodyand
settlementaaentonbehalfofcontrolledclientsorreceivedbythe
defaulter or the JSE from controlledclients subsequent to the default,
which are requiredto effect settlement of open transactions conducted
on behalf of those clients, will be amlied by the JSE to settle such
transactions.

8.65.1.2

8.65.2

T
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8.70.1

A broking member (equities) owing an amount to and having a claim against the
Stock Exchange Estate ofa defaulter shall have the right of set-off
in respect thereof.

8.70.2

In the event of a trinsaction between broking members (equities) being in dispute
and unsettled at the time of default, the [sub-Committee] JSE executive shall have
the power to investigate and decide such dispute, such decision being binding on
both the defaulterand the counterpartyto the deal.
Differences arising outOf buying in securities in terms of 5.100.7 shall be allowedas
claims in the defaulter's Stock Exchange Estate and any profit made thereon shall
be
paid to the defaulter'sStock Exchange Estate.

8.70.3

8.70.4

8.70.5

18.70.6

8.70.6

8.70.7

8.70.8

8.70.9

Subject to any right it may have to repudiate the contract for any lawful reason, a
broking member (equities) shallbe responsible to its client for the due fulfilment ofa
transaction in the same manner as if such transaction had not been closed bythe
[sub-Committee] JSE executive.
The admission or offiewise of claims against or contributions to the Stock Exchange
Estate ofa defaulter, which arise from transactionsin securities the listing of which is
suspended or terminated as at the time of default, shall be at the discretion of the
IsubGommittee] JSE executive. The [sub-Committee] JSE executive shall have
discretion also to fix prices at which such transactions shal4 be closed if admitted,
irrespective ofanyactionwhichmayhavebeentaken
in termsof1.40.3.3and
5.100.16 to 5.100.21.
The JSE shallfund any shortfallbetween the amount of a defaulter's
guarantees in respect of the JSE settlement systems and its actual liability to
these systems. In such case the JSE shall have a claim for such amount
against thedefaulter and against its Stock ExchangeEstate.]

In procurina that open transactions for settlement throuah STRATE are settled in
terms of 8.65.2.1, the JSE shall be entitled to buy in or sell out any securities which
cannot be either delivered or paid for by the defaulter
or its client, in those instances
where the settlement authoritv is able to procure the settlement of a transaction by
means of the borrowing of securities or funds.
Any loss or costs incurred by the JSE in buyinq in or sellina out securities in terms of
8.60.3.1 or 8.70.6. or in othetwise Drocurina the settlement of own transactions for
STRATE. shall, in the first instance,
settlement throuah the clearina house or throuah
any auaranteesoranymarainprovided
bv the
berecovered bvtheJSEfrom
defaulter in resDect of these JSE settlement systems.
Any loss or costs which cannot be recovered by the JSE in terms of 8.70.7 shall be
recovered bv sellinaso many of any other listed securities belonainato the defaulter
and held by or in the custody of the defaulter or their custody and settlement aaent,
as is necessary to realise an amount eaual to the amount still owina to the JSE by
the defaulter.
The provisions of8.70.8 shallnotapply to any listed securities belonaina to the
defaulter which have been provided
as security fora loan or an advance.

-2...
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8.70.11Notwithstandinotheprovisionsof8.70.10.anyclaimbythedefaulteror
the JSE
aqainst a client ofthe defaulter in terms of 8.70.10 shall be reduced bv the amount of
margin paid bv the client to the defaulter in respect of the particular transactions in
terms of 14.190.
theofdefaulter is unable
8.70.12 In the event that a non-controlled client or a controlled client
to meet its settlement obligationsin terms of 8.65.2.2, the provisionsof 14.120.5 and
14.130.4 respectively shall apolv. If the settlement authority is able to pmure the
of the borowinq of securitiesor funds, as the
settlement of the transaction by means
case may be, the JSE shall be entitled to proceed in terms 14.140.9 bv concluding
the relevant purchaseor sale transactions for the account of the client.
8.70.13 Any amount claimed from a client by the JSE in termsof 8.70.10 and 8.70.1 1 may be
recovered directlv out of
any funds or securitiesheld by the defaulter or their custody
and settlement aaent on behalf of the client.
to recover any loss or cost incurred in terms of
8.70.14 In the event that the JSE is unable
8.70.7 to 8.70.13. the JSE shall have a claim for such amount aaainst the defaulter
and aqainst its Stock Exchanae Estate.
8.80

8.80.1

8.80.2

8.90

A brokingmember(equities)whoseestate is provisionallysequestratedoracorporate
entity
which
is placed
in
provisional
liquidation
or
under
provisional
judicial
management shall be automatically suspended during the period of such provisional
sequestration, liquidation or judicial management.
A broking member (equities) whose estate is finally sequestrated or a corporate entity
which is finally placedin liquidation or under judicial management shall ipso facto cease
to be a broking member (equities) and 3.350, 8.10 to 8.60,8.90 and 8.100 shall apply
in the same manner asif such insolvent were a defaulter.

The assets of the Stock Exchange Estate of a defaulter or insolvent shall consist of8.90.1
any JSE rights held by the defaulter or insolvent;

any difference paidto the [General Manager]JSE in terms of 8.60;
any money or security paidto such Estate in terms of8.20;
any amounts refundedin terms of 8.50.6;
any profit accruing to such Estate
in terms of 8.120;
anydividendaccruingfromtheStockExchangeEstateofanotherdefaulteror
insolvent;
8.90.7
any cheque received from another broking member (equities)
in respect of stock
exchange transactions and which cheque has not been paid;
any amounts paidto such Estatein terms of 3.80.5;
8.90.8
any amount paid bya JSE settlement systemto the Stock Exchange Estate;
8.90.9
8.90.10 any marain oaid to the JSE which has not been utilised to compensate the JSE for
anyamountsincurred
in settlinaorclosinatransactions
for settlementthrouqh
STRATE on behalf of the defaulter.

8.90.2
8.90.3
8.90.4
8.90.5
8.90.6

8.100 Claimsinrespectofdishonouredchequesmay,providedtheyotherwisecomplywiththese
rules, be admitted in a defaulter's or insolvent's Stock Exchange Estate
if such cheques are
dishonoured on the day of default
or insolvency or within a reasonable time thereafter.

8.1 10 Rules 8.10 to 8.100 shall apply in respect of securities and other items which may be dealt in
through theJSE trading system.
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8.120 Deaths
8.120.1
I

8.120.2

8.120.3
!

GOVERNMENT
GAZETTE,

27 JULY 2001

On the death of a sole proprietor or the director of a single director corporate entity
JSE the
having transactions open with a broking member (equities) under these rules
may, in its discretion, close anyor all transactions on learning of the deathor on the
date when each of such transactions would othetwise have respectively matured,
and all differences shall be settledon a priceto be fixed by theJSE. Should there be
a profit on any of such transactionsin favour of the broking member (equities) such
profit shall be paid by the [General Manager] JSE to the executor of the deceased
sole proprietor or director if the JSE considers such deceased person's estateto be
tobe insolventsuch
solvent. If theJSEconsidersthedeceasedperson'sestate
profit shall form part of such deceased person's Stock Exchange Estate and be dealt
with in terms of the rules relating thereto.
Any transactions which are not closed by the JSE shall be dealt with by the executors
in accordance with the termsof the transactions.
On the death of the sole proprietor or on the death of the director of a single director
a corporate
entityif
corporate entity or of a former sole proprietor, or single director
of
the broking member (equities) through which the sole proprietor or director conducted
business had a residue of unsettled transactions, all transactions with the broking
member (equities) that were recorded by a JSE settlement system but were not due
for settlementat the dateof death shall be withdrawn from the records of the relevant
JSE settlement system. The counterparty members shall settle all such transactions
withtheexecutorofthedeceasedperson'sestate.
All uncompleteddelivery
instructions in thecurrentsettlementaccountoftheClearingHousebetweena
nominateddelivererorreceiver,
asthecasemaybe,andthebrokingmember
(equities) through which the sole proprietor or director conducted business shall be
settledbysuchpartydirectwiththeexecutor
of thedeceasedperson'sestate.
Shouldthenominateddelivererorreceiverincura
loss by so doing it shallbe
reimbursed by the JSE.
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